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ABSTRACT
The effectiveness of masterg and coPing rehearsal strategies
on lorrlering competitive Etate anxietg Prior to a ggmnastic
skiIl performantre u,as assessed. The subjects (N = 12) u,ere
freshman and sophomore phgsical education students enrolled
in either a stutnts and tumbling op a ggmnastic aPParatus
class (6 of tuhom volunteered to participate in a cognitive
intervention program). A11 class members comPleted a SCAT
and PAQ. The 6 treatment subjects rr,Elre matched to 6 students
uith comparable Ecopes. Follouring a training sessionr the
treatment sub'jects submitted llsts of anxietg producing
situationsr troping statementsr and masterg statements related
to their ggmnastic skill performance. From the content of
these lists composite masterg and coping scriPts ulere
created. The treatment subiects listened to these scripts
follouing a prescribed listening schedule. The stutdents in
the classes trompleted the CSAI-2 before the first class
session of each rrleek during the 3-ueek training period and
immediatelc prior to each of the tuo test sessions. The
CSAI-? data urere averagedl graphedr and compared to assessi
ulhether treatment sub;iects urere louler in conrtretitive state
an:::ietg than control subjects. The data urere also examined
intraindividuallg. The masterg and coping rehearsal program
di d not sign i f i cant 1g lourer compet i t ive state an:.rietg pr ior
to a ggmnastic skill performance. The data indicate that
masterg and coping rehearsal program aided 4 treatment
sub'jects in louering trognitive u,orpg and/or increasing self-
tronfidence.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
In his investigations of an:<ietgr SPielberger ( 1966)
found that an>rietg is composed of turo different asPects--
trait and state. Trait anxietg is a Predisposition to be
an:.qious in Eerveral tgpes of situtations. State anxietgr En
the other hand; is the responEe to a particular set of
conditions. Tast; performance tran be influenced bc both trait
and state anr4ietg. Al thoursh an indivi dual mag have the
predisposi t ion to be an:<ious in a si tuat ion r i t is the
interpretation of that situtation and the reaction of the
individual that controls one's an>tiets leve1 (Carronr L97ll.
Task performance is limitedr of trouPSEr bc an
individutal's abilitc. The individual might not be able to
perform a skil1 perfectlg (being Iimited in abilitg)r but the
individual should be able to maximire the task Performance bc
rnanaging state anxietc. Skill performantres in comPetitive
siturations are particularlg inf luenced bc the individual's
capacitg for control of state anxietg levels. tlenz and
Strong ( 19BO) reinforced this assertion bc statins that
athletes of equal abilitc ui11 perform differentlc accordins
to their abilitc to cope ulith stress (i.e.r either adjust the
levels Lrp or doron). Athletes' reaction to the stress of
competitive situtations and management of the accompancing
state anxietg can be a determining factor in ski1l.
perf ornrantre.
2The investigation of managing anxietu in COmpetitive
s■tuations has been approached from manu directions.
Biofeedback is used to tea⊂h peoPle to relax and make them
aware of the stre55 theり  are experiencing (Bud=9nsLi &
StOりVaり 1984).  Learning to attain a state of relaxed
attention has been found to increase skill performance bリ
louering muscle tension, uhile simultaneouslり maintaining a
mental19 alert state (Nideffer, 1976).  Self―directed
verbali=ations and visuali=ations have been used to
restrtl⊂ure individua15' interpretations of stressfLtl
situations.  Girodo and Wood (1979)stated that replacing
negative self― statements uith Positive affirmation statements
and visuali=ation strategies can add an extra dinension to
improvin9 perf口rman ce.  Ravi==a and Rotella (1981)used
relaxation uith thought stoPPing and self-5tatement
restructuring in their uork uith 9ョmnasts to louer anHietリ
and increase performance8
This investigation assessed the use of masterg and
coping rehearsal strategies to manage the competitive state
an:,lietg level of college students preparatorg to and during a
ggmnastic slti Il perf ormantre. The investigation u,as based on
having the sub.iects mentallg rehearse the ggmnastics ski11s.
The masterg rehearsal program consisted of a dialoguEl of the
rourtine ot^ skil ls being performed perfectlg rrlithout ang
stress or Brtrr:r ietg. The coping rehearsal program comprised a
dialogue that rehearsed the 
=ki11 performance rrlith alI
3conceivable anxietg-producing situations and offered
strategies to regain control of each Eituation.
In performing a ggmnastic sl*iI1 routiner ESPeciallc one
that is being evaluatedr most athletes e:,;Perience anxietg
(ltrol l r t979, . E.'<cessive an>lietg uli 11 interf ere ui th the
perf orrnance of a ggnrnastic stt i 11 routine ( Ravi==a & Rotel lar
1981 ) . This elrcessive annietc level for a perf ormance rrli 11
trauge an increase in muscle tension and decrease the
effectiveness of the performance (O>tendine; 19AE). The
investigator hgpothesi=ed that masterg and coPing strategies
practiced bc college students for a ggmnastic skill
perf ormance uri 1l louler comPet i t ive state anxietg levels.
Esqee qt EnoEleu
The put^pose of this studg uraE to assess ulhether ot^ not a
masteru and coping rehearsal program ulould louer the
competitive state an:<ietg of ggmnastics students in
preparation for the performance of a ggmnastic sltiIl test.
Ithaca CoIleee phgsical edutcation undergraduates (N = 6)
volunteered to act as subjects for the cognitive intervention
program. All members of four Bgmnastic classes tool* part in
pretreatment questionnaires to rnatch 6 control sub;iects uith
the treatnrent subJects, The pretreatment qurestionnaires
consisted of the Personal Assessment Questionnaire (PAq) and
the Sport Competition An:,+ietg Test (SCAT) to match the
treatment sub.jects and the control subjects for their
predisposition te be an:'rious in competitive situations and
4pErceived ggrnnastic,abilitg and success.
The treatment sutbJects underulent an educational phase
that involved learning masterg and troping theorg and
listening to a sample of nrasterg and coping self-dialogute
ecripts. The treatment sutb.jects ne:qt constructed lists of
an:*:ietg produrcing si tuat ionsr troping statementsr and mastepg
gtatements of the sltill performances. The comPosite lists
urere then transferred into masterg and coping scripts and
Pecorded onto cassette tapeE.
The training phase involved listening to the masterg and
coping cassette tapes follouing a prestrr^ibed schedule for the
:1 dags prior to the test sessions. The Competition State
Anxietg Inventorg (CSAI-2) uas administered immediatelg prior
to the first class of each of 3 uleeks during the treatment
period and also immediatelg prior to the gHmnastic skiIl
Per f ornlan ce.
Siatement qf Er,nhlem
The effects of a trognitive intervention program on
competitive state anl::ietg over time u,epe investigated.
Hgecthe=i=
Subjects utsing masterg and coping rehearsal urill reveal
Iourer competitive Etate anxietg than control subiects Prior
to a ggmnaEtic sI<i11 performantre.
As=sueliqns af Studc
For the purpoges of this sturdgr the f ol loulin9
assumptions urere made:
51. The PAQ (Form 6) u,as an accurate measure of
sub.jects' perceived ggmnastic abilitc and success.
2. The SCAT uras an accurate measure of subiects'
general predisposition to be anxious in comPetitive
situtations.
3. The CSAI-: rrras an accurate measutre of the paranreters
of competitive state an><ietc.
4. Treatment subiects listened to the rehearsal
strategies atrcording to the planned schedule.
5. Treatment subiects did not discuss their strategg
programs uith control subiects.
6. Sub.jectE truthfullg fiIled out all questionnaiPEs.
Detinitisn qt ler,os
The follouring terms u,ere oFerationallg defined for the
purpose of this studg:
1. Cpsuil.i.ye ulaEEc. The conscious thoueht component of
state anxietg.
3. Sqnatig lltrEtr9. The perceived phgsical
manifestations of state anxietg.
3. Eelt=gqnfidenge. The state of possessing asrLrpance
in one's ou,n abilitg.
Delioitatisns qf Eludc
The fol lorrling decisions served as delimitations for this
stutdg:
1. Cognitive intervention u,ag applied onlg to students
urho e:.;pressed troncepn rrlith their subsequent ggmnastic
6pepfopmance ( i.e. r theg urepe more u,orried about performance).
l. ilnlg 6 sr-tbjects volunteered for trognitive
intervention.
3. ttn 1g a 3-ureek treatment per iod uas utt i I i 
=ed.
4. Sub.jects' ggmnastic abilitc and succEssr comPetitive
trait an:*ietgr and cornpetitive state anxietg u,ere measured
surbJ ect i ve 19.
Linital,ians trf, Studc
The l imi tat ions of th is studg urere as f ol 1our5:
1. The small number of subiects Precludes much
generalizabilitc.
2. Resutlts at^e limited bc the accePtancer contentr
and r-rti 1i=ation of the rehearsal strateqies.
3. Resr-rlts applg onlg uhere an:<ietg is measutred
sub.ject iveIg,
Chapter 2
REVIEI"I OF RELATED LITERATURE
The revieul of related literature for this investigation
rrrilI contrentrate on the follotling areas: (a) anxietgr (b)
state and trait anxietcr (c) strategies for nranaging anxietgr
(d) masterg and coPing reheargalr and (e) sLtmmarg.
Anuietc
"Anxietg has been defined bc both existential
philosophers and scientists as an unavoidable unPleasant
Er:.{perience having phcsiologicalr Phenornenologicalr BDd
behavioral manifestationEu (Sieberl L977at p. 21). She
further defined anxietg as the fear of failure to meet a
standard or fear that one does not hold the approPriate
standard.
The first part of anxietg to look at is the
phenomenological aspectr oF in other urords cognition. Sieber
<Lg77b) described this as the individual regarding a
situation as dangeroursr distressingr ot^ uorruing about the
inabi 1i tc to do rrrel1. The individual needs to make a
cognitive assessment of the situation to evoke an anxietg
reaction. If the individual does not interpret the situation
as threateningr then there ulill not be a phgsiological
react ion to the si turat ion ( at least not a react ion that rrri I I
have anxietg corFelates).
If the individual does interpret the Eituation as
threaten ing r then there rui L l be a phcsiolog i caI react ion.
8The phuSi01ogical rea⊂tion to the situation is terned
ar OLtSa l.  The aroLtSal reaEtiOn includes an increase in
heartrateり 5uSt●lic b10od Pressure, and muscle tenseness
(Sieber, 1977b).
DЦffu (1959)stated trlat arousal can be measured on a
continuurrl fron deep sleep t口 high ex⊂itementり uith high
excitenent being the highest level of arousal.  In
researching arousalり Landers (198口)investigated the inverted
U hりpothesi5 0f arOusal and qLtalitu of performance.  He found
that excessive arousal causes a decrease in the efficiencu of
Performan ce.
Tl're optimum or best performance point is the position
along the inverted U uhere alertness and efficiencg of
performance are hishest. This has been substantiated bc
researchers ulho have emploged at least three or more levels
of stress (Martens & Landersr 1978). Testing three levels
of stress revealed that a moderate level of arousal reEulted
in the most efficient level of performantre.
FoIlouing the trognition and arousal aspect of anxietg is
the behavioral aspect. The behavioral reaction is compr^ised
of a cognitive reappraisal uith either copingr defensiver or
avoidance behavior (Sieber t L977b). The cognitive
peappt^aisal is the individual's attempt to deal ruith the
stressfurl situation. The effectiveness of the cognitive
reappraisal is important to the succese; of the individual in
the situation.
I
Sieber (L977b) discussed the conditions affecting the
an:liietg proceEs. Internal and external conditions both guide
the individual's reaction. These include the situationr the
prior learning of the individualr and the individual's actual
phgsioloEical reaction to the situation. The conditions mag
be modi f ied throutgh training and instructions.
In summargr an><ietg can be defined as the fear to meet
ot^ hold an appr^opriate standard. Anxietg has three
manifestations: phenomenological (cognition) r phcsioloEicalr
and cognitive reapppaisal. Researchers have found it
difficult to investigate anxietg aE a one-dinrensional
construtct. Both the conditions of the individual's
prediEposition to be anxious and actual reactions have been
investigated as separate constructs (Spielbergerr 1966).
Etale and Ieait Auuietq
Spielberger (Lq66) proposed that anxiets aE a trait (A-
trait) iE an atrquired personalitc disposition. The
individual is 1i kelg to interpret a large nurmber of
nondangepoLrs situtations aE threatening andr thereforer
responds disproportionatelg ulith A-state reactions to the
actual danger. A-trai t is a mEasure of the individutal , s
l ikel ihood to be an:iiious in specif ic siturations. This is
based on past e:..;periences and develops as part of a
personal itc.
A-trai t is measurred uli th sel f 
-report quest ionnaires.
InvestigatorE have created specific questionnaires to asgess
1tr
situation gpecific A-trait. Spielberger developed the
State-Trait Anxietg Inventors (STAI) (1973)' and Hartens
(L977) developed the Sport Competition An:.riets Test (SCAT) to
be used as a specific measLtrE! of A-trait in conrPetitive
situations.
Spielberger (1966) ProPosed that anxietg as a state
(A-state) is a sub.jective set of feelings bc an individual.
He claimed it is a momentarg conditionr "trharacterized bg
suthjective consciouslg perceived feelings of apprehension and
tensionr accompanied bg or associated uith activation or
arousat of the autonornitr neFvout sgstem" ( PP . t6-L7 ) . The
feelings of apprehension or tension are in PesPonse to either
an external condition or an internal thoueht. It is the
interpretation of the individual and not the actual stimutli
that produces the feelings (Carronr. L97L). A-state mag
change over time and mag varg in intensitg (Finchr Kendallr
Montgomerg: & Morrisr L973i Neulmarkr Faschingbauerr Finchr &
Kendal I r 1975 i Spielbergerr 1966) .
In researching A-stater Liebert and I'lorris (,L9671
separated A-state into turo tromponents--cognitive urorpg and
somatic u,orru. These tulo components are separate and are
evoked bH different conditions. The Competition State
Anuietg Inventorg ( CSAI ) (Martensr P.urtonr Rivkinr & Simonr
t979 ) rrlas developed to aEEeEs cognitive urorrg and somatic
urorrg in competitive settings. In the process of developing
the csAI: Martens et ar, (Lq79) found a third tromponent of A-
11
stater namelg Eelf-confidence. A second shortened formr the
Competition State Anxietg Inventorg-2 ( CSAI-l) r u,as Iater
developed bc Hartensr Eurtonr Vealegr Smithr and Bump (1?83).
l'lartens et al. (19g3) asseried that this inventorg uould
pr^ovide more complete information about an athlete's response
to a competitive situation. Recent research utili=ing this
inventorg suggests that the trognitive urorrg and self-
conf idence components of an:.tietg do not change prior to
competitionr uhile the somatic an:<ietg tends to increase
( Co:xr 1?85 ). Liebert and Horris (L967 ) also f ound that
somatic anxietg increases prior to evaluation or competitionr
ulhile cognitive urorrg does not change unless the performance
changes,
In sLlmmargr there are ttuo tupes of an>rietg to be
rneasured. A-trait is a predisposition to interpret a
situation as threatening and to neact to that situation ulith
different leve1s of A-state. A-state is the reaction to a
situation uith varging degrees of tension and apprehension
(Spielbergerr 1966). Hartens et al. (1983) found that A-
state is a multidimensional construct ruith three components:
cognitive tr,orrgr somatic rr,orrgr Bod self-confidence.
Researchers have found that prior to competition somatic
urorFg increases and cognitive urorrg and self-confidence do
not change ( Co:'{r 1985 i Liebert & Horrisr 1967). Researchers
have al=o tried to develop urags to manage anxietg. The rEtrit
section ui11 discutEs several methods that have been used to
〔 ?
manage A―state.
S主ニュ上eョ■ett i●■ 日anagュnョ Δnニュe主ョ
One strate9り for managing anxietu is biofeedback"
BlofeedbacI( is broadlり define  as ・ ele⊂tronic feedback of a
Sub」eCt'S PhlJslological response . 口 ." ( DeWitt, 198ロヮ
p. ■88).  01ton and Noonberg (1980)described biofeedback as
information aboLtt the effe⊂5 0f a resPonse that is given to
a person to improve control over that resPonse.  Bud=りnski
and StouVa (1984)にlairled that biofeedbacI{ is m●st su cessfLtl
uith individuals unable to relieve the phりsiolo9ical tension
or uho are LtnauJare of the tension that theJ are exPeriencin9.
Although biofeedback uas ●riginallョ Цsed with stress
disorders in a ⊂linical settingヮ i  has als●been used in
sPort settings primarily to redLtCe mЦscle tension (Danie15 &
Lan ders, 1981), blood flou to the el〈tr enities (Wen= & Stron9,
1980), and heartrate (DeWitt, 1980).
Wen= and Strong ( 1980 ) r in rrlork ing uli th super ior
athletesr used biofeedback to inrprove athletes' abilitg to
cope rrtith anxietc. The inveEtigation used biofeedbach ulith
self-regurlationr relaxationr and other psgchological
approaches to overctrme stress responses to Ferformance.
Subjects urere trained using either electronrgograph (EMG) for
testing murscle activitg or finger temperatutre to measLipe
blood f lorrr to the eutremities. t^lenz and Strong stated that
both are measLrres of the phgsiolog i caI component of an:.rietc.
Learn ing to control these tuo phcsiolog i cal elernents uoul d
13
reduce the arousal aspect of an:riietg. Thec reported that
sr-th.jects responded positivelg to the biofeedbaclt mechanisms
and nrost shoued improvement in redurcing anxietg.
Det^Jitt ( 198tr) used biof eedbaclt iuith other cosnitive
strategies for both football and basketball plagers. The
football plagers reduced muscle tension in the frontaliEr
masseterr and/or trapezius mutscle groups bc Ltse of feedback
of the muscle activitg. Basketball plaget^E received feedback
from the samel muscle groups as the football plagers and also
feedback from their heartrate. Both groups shouled
performance ratings increase from pretest to posttest. The
surh.jects also stated that thec felt more relaxedr in greater
control over tensionr and " looser" during games.
Zaichkorrlskg (198=) provided an in-depth revieur of the
uEe of biofeedback in sports. He stated that clinical
experience and some research evidence suggest that
biofeedback urith other self-regulatorg techniquresr ELrch as
rela:,,:ationr aurtogenic phrasesr and imagergl have great
promise in assisting the psgchological preparation of
athletes.
A second strategg used f or control I ing an:.:: ietg or
arousal levels is the attainment of a state of rela::*:ed
attention. The state of rela:':ed attent ion is a balance of
relaration and attention that is appropriate to deal rrrith the
tasl: at hand ( l"lcKinrr 1972 ) . The level of muscle tension is
decreased ulh i Ie a nrental lg alert state is attained. Th is
14
decrease in muscle tension l-re1ps the neur skill to be
perfornred more ef f icientlg (Nidef ferr L976). Ll:'+endine ( 19BO)
genElral i=ed that a hieh leve1 of at^ousal ui I1 interf ere urith
compleu st: i l Is sutch a=; f ine motor control r steadinessr and
gelnepal concentration. ReIa:,ted attention hag been used in
mang investigations to enhance the nrental state for learning
of cognitive strategies and loulering anxietg IeveIs
(Fit=patricI,:r 1981; KeI Iner t l97B i Ravi==a & Rotel lar 198l ).
The rela:'qed attention state tran be achieved bg using a
nunrber of methods. (:)ne method involves si tt ins in a rela:'*ed
atmosphere (a quietr private rotrm) and repeating a one
sg1lable soutnd such as the uord "one" for apppo!{imatelg ?O
min. The concentrat ion on the r.rlord uli I I take the rnind aurag
from distracting thoutghts and the tension of them (Bensonr
Lq76). A second method uas developed bg Girdano and EverIg
{L979). This involved a visual iration of a relar':ing scene
coLrpled uith a controlled breathing pattern.
Tl-re rela:,red attention state helps one to nranage an:'{ietg
bg increasing nrental concentration and lessening phgsical
tension (OHendine, 1980).A person or athlete tran use one of
the techniques to attain the relat':ed attention state to
prepare for a cognitive ot^ phcsical skill performance or aE e
lead-in to other anxietg management strategies.
Self-directed verbali=ation is a strategg that tran be
utsed both urith rela:,':ed attention and/or other strategies.
Self-directed verbali=ation is defined at strundless mental
15
speech otrcupring the instant a person thinks about something
(Sokolovr 197:). Heichenbaum (1975) has pointed out that
self-directed verbali=ation is important to behavior and
subsequrent performance. He also argued that the content and
pattern of self-directed verbali=ation can be coqnitivelc
altered utnder certain tronditions to produce a change in
performance or behavior.
Maltr ( 1?60) claimed that a person'E brain cannot
dif ferentiate betueen real or inragined experiences. The
hrain rui I I then respond as i f an imag ined si tutat ion is the
same as a real situation. It f ol lotrls that a self -directed
verbali=ation rrllth an imagined situtation can produce the same
response. If the situation is interpreted as; a negative or
A-state produrcing siturationr then the brain and bodc uli 1I
respond to the situation negativelg. Converselgr a Positive
thought and perception ulill elicit a positive pesponse. A
self-directed verbali=ationr eliminating negative e],iperiences
bc restructurr ing them as posi t ive thoughts and bel ief sr r.rli 11
l-relp the bodg behave in a positiver construrctive manner
(HaItir 195Oi I'teichenbautm t L975J .
I'leichenbaurm (L?73) offered a cognitive strategg called
stress inoclrlation training. The subtject is brought to
examine the realitc of the situation. The surbject must
t-tnderstand that it is his/her response to the situration that
is stressfurl or an:]::ietg producing and not the situration. Ec
negative self-directed verbalizations and reactionsr the
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sub'ject's fears art reinfor^ced. Once this is recogni=ed the
individural can use affirmation statements and positive self-
directed verbali=ations to control emotions and feelings.
Reinf ortrement can also come f rom successf url lg deal ing rui th a
situration that u,as previoutslH negative.
Self-directed verbalirations can alter negative
reactions to anuietg producing situtations uhen the strategies
are believabler mEaningfutlr afld Personali=ed to the subiect's
needs (Averillr 1973). The subject has to be able to
cogn i t ivelc beI ieve the verbal i 
=at ions. i f the staternents
are not perEonali=ed or realisticr then the sutbiect ui11 not
be able to properlg utili=e the strategies.
Girodo and Wood <1979) stated that the imPortance of
replacing negative self-statements urith positive affirrnation
statements cannot be overemphasized. Thec also clainred that
self-affirmation statements ape the preferred technique
during the educational phase of learning to trope uith stressr
but theg are not the onlg strategg. l,Jhen combined rrlith
visual strategiesr af f irmation statements can add an e:.ltra
dinrension to performance improvement.
Self-directed visuali=ation is the process of ursing
mental inrages in a rational and trognitive manner. Nideffer
(L976) defined mental rehearsal (or imagerg) as thintring
sgstematical lc abourt past or furture athletic behavior. He
further clarified it as active studg of an image or series of
images. Richardson (L967 ) stated that mental practice is a
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Egmbolic rehearsal of a phgsical activitc in the absence of
anu gross motor ski11.
Irragerg (seIf -directed visual i=ation ) is divided into
tuo categoriesr internal and e:*lternal (Mahoneg Et Avenerr
t977). Internal imagerg is kinesthetic in natutre. Athletes
pretend to be rrlithin their tru,n bodies uhi Ie Perf orming.
Atl-rletes feel themselves perform and concentrate on the
kinesthetic cueg of their skill Performance. External
irnagerg is primarilg visual in nature. Athletes visutal ire'
themselves from the outside and uatch their bodies Perform
(Co:*r 1985). Hahoneg and Avener's (L977) research utith elite
ggmnasts Eeems to indi cate that internal irnagerg is gutPer ior.
tltne e:',iplanation for the sLiperioritg of internal. imagerg is
that it resurlts in surbliminal muscle activitc in the muscles
associated rrlith the irnagined actions (Co:.':r 1985).
Meichenbaunr (L979) used self-directed irnagerg in self-
instrutctional training of imPulsive children. A toc tutrtle
u,as introduced to the sub.ject. The sutbtject imag ined
hrinrself/herself as the tutrtle uhen performing a task. The
sub-ject uJouId imagine performing slorrrlg as a tr-trtIe uloutld.
Later the sub.ject ulourld us'e the image as a mediator to
control and guide behavior if the action deviated fronr a
gelf-set standard.
General rutles for the Ltse of rrental imagerg or self-
directed visuali=ation are recommended bc Nideffer <L976).
'fFre imagerg should be Iimited to one task uith a distinct
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beeinning and end. Select the cLres to be used and decide
urhether learninE a neu, skillr maintaining a skill levelr or
reducing an:*ietg aFe the ob.ject ives. The sutb-ject shourl d have
knouledge of the correct skill performance and practice the
activitu throurgh the urhole task. A mental lg prepared
composite of the correct performance should be compared to
the surb.ject's ourn techniques. Finallg: correct onlg one part
.1t a time. Surinn ( 1?BO) also advised surb.jects to visual i=e
the event trompletelc and to use an inner frame of reference.
Lane (198CI) also agreed uith Surinn (1980) and Mahoneg and
Avener (L977) that it is more effective to e:riperience the
self-directed visualization from the subJect's vieupoint.
The sutbject's vividness of image helps to determine the
contrentration of the subJect. If the concentration is lour
then more focus should be placed on specific trues in the
environment. Skiersr for exampler could concentrate on the
texture of the Enou, or the coldness of the air in their
mental inrages (Laner l98O).
(Jne investigation using self-directed visual ization uJaE
condueted bc Suinn (L977). Surinn developed a visuo-nrotor
bel-ravioral rehearsal prograrr (Vl'lPR) for United States Olgmpic
sl::iers. The skiers uloutrd attain a state of rela:.,:ed attention
bc f ol l ouing progressive rela:,':at ion e:i;:ercises. Ne:,*t r the
sl*iers urere instructed to imagine themselves performing the
ski FLtn sutcces=furIlg. The self-directed visuali=ation uoutld
inclutde seeing everg detai] of the e:r,:periencer feel ing the
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mLrstrLl 1ar sensationsr the te:'.{tutre of the Enou,r and al l
gensations of the experiense. Suinn also had the athletes
Lrse the sel f 
-directed visutal i =at ions to l-rel p overtrome
in-iurries. The sI';iers imagined slli ing sltccessf utl lg despite
the pain or imagining the Pain did not exist.
Uasl,er,g agd CqPrns Behear.=al
lnragerg training has been utt i I i=ed in a var ietg of uausr
as ulas pt^elvioutslU discutssed. Tr.uo ather tgPes of imagerg
train ing being used are masterg and coPing rehearEal. Tl-re=e
originallg developed from modeling Procedures. Bandutra
( 196?) claimed tl-rat modeling Procedures are ideallg sr-tited
f or redutct ion of f ears and anxietg,
MasterlJ rehearsal is best e卜・lPlained as athletec
irlagining themselves Perforrrling Perfectlり uithout str 55 口r
anl■iety (Rotella, Malone, & Ojala, 1985).  Ban dLtr a (196C7)
stated that a modeled aPproach resPonse l」ith Positive
eIPressions uoLtld C二LtSe less anxietlJ and aroLISal and uoЦld
foster e=tin⊂ tion" a5 0,POSed tO a rlodel showing fearfLtl     .
reこtions uhile perforrlin9 the same behavior.  Ptan dLtra
further ⊂ontended that Positive rlodeling ⊂an ⊂ondition
errlotional or fearfttl resPonses to eltinction.
CoPing re卜!earsal is des⊂ ribed as atrlletes irlagining
therlselves in sitttations uhere t卜leョ eIPerience difficLlltu O「
loss 口f erl口tional and rlental ⊂ontrol Prior to and dLtring a
per forrlan⊂e d then re9aining that ⊂ontrol nd concentration
(Rotella et al口, 1985).  An inPortant investigation of ⊂oPing
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rerlear5al uas ⊂ondLtCted bり Mei chenbaLtm (1971).  He corIPared
the effectivenes5 0f maSterョ and coPing rlodeling for snaヒe
phobia.  The investigation uas a 2 ド i factori l design,
assessing both masterり ver ts coPing rlodeling and self―
verbali=ation versЦ 5 nOn~Verbali=ations.  All the groLtP5
5hOuJed 501Tle irT:proverlent.  The coPin9 9roLtP5 ShOUed the rrlost
improvementヮ ui h the rlost significant irlProverrlent reali=ed
frorl t卜:e ⊂oping uit卜: self―verbali=ations.
Ra'.ri=za and Rotel la ( 1981) used masterg and trtrping
refrearBal in their^ urorl',: uli tl-r ggmnasts. (-tne of the !:lEgs to
their prtrgram u,as the assertion that Egmnasts have limited
control of their eI::ternal environment burt total control of
their responge to it. The athletes u,ere given instrutctions
on hou to recogni=e En::rietc. Thec u,ere helped to understand
the role of self-perception in interpreting a situation aE
stressfr-r1 or nonstressfutl. Cognitive and somatic skills to
cope uri th that stress u,ere taught to tl're ath letes. SeI f 
-
'ta1k: thourght stoppager counter argumentsr inragerg ( both
masterg and coping ) r rela:'tationr stretchingr breath centrol r
and concEntration u,ere the s!,:i 1ls taught to the ggrnnasts. A
l ist of an:,:: ietg produrcing self 
-statementE and inrages uerE
elicited from the ggmnasts. The statements u,ere then
modified to coping gtatements, The ggmnasts rrlor-rId imagine
thenrselves in the an:,{ietg producing si tr-rat ions andr ulhen an
ina.ppropriate enrotional response rrlould trtrcurr the ggmnasts
uoutld rePeat the ulord "stop" and ta[:: e a breath. Ne:,r:tr tl-reLl
l1
urould imagine and repeat a Positive self-enhancing statement
to thenrselves. The ggnrnasts also used ma=terg rehearsal
dutring the ppetrompetition u.,aFmuP. The qgnrnasts tried aI1 the
techniques and choger those that urorl':ed best.
The follouing steps constitutte the 
=tePs in the
construtction of a masterg scriFt. The emphasis is on hout the
athlete feels beforer duringr anrd after a Perfect
performantre. Technical ternrinologg that is meaningfr-tl is
inrportant for focutsing attention. The athlete sl-routld
I,:inestl-retical tg f eeI aI l aspects of the perf ormance. The
script length shoutld be apProxinratelg the game Iength aE the
perfornraficE; if possible. The script is tl'ren checked over
uith coaches for approval. The rragterg scriPt is then
transferred to a cassette tape. Rotella et al. (1985)
surggested the Lrse of backgroutnd mugic to enhance the taped
message. Tl-re ath lete narrates the tape ui th a voi ce that
she/he feels is appropriater 
=houing the aFprr:priate
,:rrct ional involvenrent.
Coping tapes at^e rrade simi lar 1u " The ath lete recordE.
an:.iietg provo|': ing siturations that mag occur dutring tlre
performance. Strategies for coping rrlith tlrese siturations are
planned out. The total is pr-tt togetner and trorrpi led into a
=cript. After revieuing the scriptr it is narrated onto a
cassette tape for 1 isten ing. RoteI 1a et a1. ( 1985 ) surggested
a folrr-step approach to the planning of coFing strategies.
The first step is to recogni=e the distraction. The second
2?
and third 
=teps are to think "stop" and breathe deeplg to
" let 98" of rnutscle tension. The last step is to use a
roncentration urord to bring the athlete back to troncentration
r:n the strategg.
Surrmacc
An:.lietg is the fear to meet or hold an aFpropriate
standard (Siebert L977a). An:,+ietg has three manifestations:
phenomenolsgical ( cognitive urorrg ) r phcsiological (arottsal ) r
and cognitive reappraisal (Seibert 1977b). Landers (198O)
described arousal bg hgpothesi=ing an inverted-U relationEhiP
betueen arousal and the qualitg of performartrtr uith the
rrra:l:: imLrm performance level for the tas['; along the top of the
U. The control of t.he arousal leve1 is influtenced bc the
individual's reaction to a partict-t1ar situtation. Bc
contnolline tl're an:riietg levelr tl-re individural can infIL(entre
the performance of tl-re tasll .
Researchers ( Carronr 1971; I'lartens et a1. r 1983;
SpieIbergerr 1966) have foutnd that an:l:ietu has turo 
=eparate
construrcts. The fir=t tgpe of an:,iietg i= A-traitr this is a
perrrranent qltal i tc of personal i tg that demonstrates the
individual's predisposition to be an:!::ioLrs in g,pecific
situtations (Spielbergerr 1965). The second tgpe of an:r::ietU
is A-stater uhich is the response to a particr-t1ar set of
environmental conditions (Carronr 1971).
Martens (L977) developed tl-re SCATr a specific
questionnaire to rT'easr-tre A-trait in comFetitive situations.
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l'tartens et aI. (1983) developed the CSAI-: to asgess the
three components of comPetitive 
=tate an:uietg that thec
f oundr namelg cogn i t ive u,oPrg r soffiat i c uorrg r and se1 f-
confidence. Researchers (Coxr 1985i Liebert & l"lorrisr L967;
I'lartens et al, I 1983) r using the CSAI-2 and other IITEAELIFEST
have foutnd thatr prior to competitionr sorrratic uorrg tends to
increase ulhereas cognitive u,oPt^g and self-confidence remain
constan t.
Strategies to assist an:riietg nranagement uorll from tuo
different directions. The first aPProach is to louer tl-re
phgsiolog i caI react ions to annietc, Biof eedbacll and rela:'ted
attention prtrgrams have been found to louer the phcsiological
responses (Burdzgnshi & Stogvar 1984i Kellnerr 1978; Ravi==a &
Rotel lar 1981; Wen= Et Strongr 19BO). The reduction of mutscle
tension and heartrate decrease an:{ietg levels and increase
concentration (t-t:*endiner 19BO). The second approach that has
been used is controlline the cognitive reactions. Malt=
(1960) stated that a person'E brain cannot tel1 the
dif ference betueen a real or an imagined e:.iperience. Self-
directed verbali=ations and viEualizations can restructure
negative e:.rperiences to positive e)::periences (Maltrr 196CI;
l'leichenbautmr 1975). The use of positive models can also
increase the abi I i tg to overcorne an:":ietg producing
elipEr iences ( Bandurar 1969 ) .
Self 
-directed visual i=ations are divided into turo
categor iesr e:.;ternal and internal ( Mahonec Et Avener t lgl7 ) .
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External visualizations are visual in naturei in tESEncEr the
sub.ject vieuls the performance as a sPectator. Internal
visuali=ations are kinestheticr in that the subiect Pretends
to "feel" the performance (Coxr 1985). Mahoneg and Avener
(L977) found that internal visutali=ations ulorked best ulith
eI i te ggrnnasts. Co:c ( 1985 ) sutggested that internal
visuali=ation results in subliminal muscle activitg. The
subliminal mutscle activitg aids in the bodg "remembering" the
correct reEponse for the actutal performaflcel.
Turo specif ic strategies for controlling comPetitive A-
state are the uEie of masterg and coping rehearsal.
tlriginallg masterg and coping rehearsal uere used separatelg
as modeling strategies (Bandurar L969i Meichenbaumr 1971).
The strategies have been used clinicallg uith snake phobias
and other fear responres to e:<tinction. Later programs utsed
masterg and coping in combination and as a self-rehearsal
prograrn ( Ravi=za & Rotel lar 1?B1i Rotel la et a1. r 1?85 ) .
Chapter 3
I"IETH(:JDs AND PR(]CEDURES
Th is ch.atrter ourt l ines tl-r e methods an d procedutres used in
gatherinq the data for this investigation. It i= divided
inl:o tl-re follouling areas: (a) selection of sutb.ject=r (h)
testing instrurmentsr ( c) training instrutment= end proceduresr
(d) metl-rod of data collectionr (e) scoring of data; (f )
treatment of datar and ( e ) ELtlrrmarg.
Selecl,ion af, SuE-iest,s
The population that served as sutbjects (N = 1:) for tl-ris
inveEtigation consisted of freshman and sophtrmore phgsical
edttcation students enpol led in ei'l:her a stutnt= and tnmbl ins
ot^ ggmnast i c apParatus cIa=sr Eatrl-r of trlh i ch reqLtired a
ggnrnastic ski1l perforrnance. Si:+ treatrnent 
=r-rbiects
volurnteered to participate in a cognitive intervention
program prior to the test sesEion (=). I'latching control
sutbjects u,ere chosen from the retrrainder of the student= in
the respective cLasses: aI1 of uhonr completed turo testing
instrurments. The cr:ntro1 sub.ject= u,epe 
=elected on the baEis
that their SCAT and PAti strores urerE conrparahle to those of
tlre treatment sr-tb.jects.
The
the SCAT
(APPendilて
f o11or.r-ring
( ppendiu
c) 
"
SCAT is a
fe=Iins luEtr,uuen!=
tests uere administered to tl're sr-tb*iects:
A) 
' 
the PAQ (Appendix P,), and the CSAI-:
sel f 
-report qlrest ionn:rire to asEeES
T5
T「le
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trompetitive trait an:..':iet3. The SCAT inclutdes 1O corrPetitive
.an:i:: ietg and 5 fil.ier iternsr rrlhich are evaluated utsinE a 3-
parnt scaIe. Martens (L977 ) reported imPressive reliabilitc
and validitc for the SCAT.
The PAq is a self-reFort questionnaire designed to
assess both perceived ggnrnastic abi l itg and previolts sLtctress
in gumnastics. The PA(l inclutdes I perceived gHirrnastic
abi 1i tC and 5 prpvioutg 5Ltctress i temst utsinE a 5-point scale.
'Ihe PAtl u,as modif ied from Coutl=on and Cobb's ( 197?)
Generat ized E;.lpectancU of SFort Sutcces= 5csler r.rrl-rich revealed
internal consistencH of E = .?6 and teEt-retest reliabilitc
of E = .9O.
The CSAI-i is a self-rePort qutestionnaire to assess
three colrrponents of comPetitive state a11ir:.ietg: cogni tive
rJorrgr 5olrratic tuorrur arld self-confidence. The CSAI-'i'
inclutdes':.'7 itenrsr r.lhich are evaluated utsing a 4-point sca1e.
I'lartens et a1. ( 19B3) reported contentr trorlcuFFEDtr and
congtrurct validitcr as crell as reliabiiitc in comparison ulitl-r
other 
=elf-report an::iietg inventories.
Irainj.ne In=lcumeuis ntrd EraEeduee=
The treatment subiects ulere first given an e:uplanation
of tl-re rationale and the principles of masterg and coping
strategies. Ne:": tr instrutctions on the construrction of
[rrastel^u and coping scripts u,ere given. E.]:.amples of the
masterg and coping scripts uere read to the treatnrent
sub"jects and theU u,ere as[,:ed to create lists of an:'.,:ietg
'i7
prodt.rtring siturationsn coping s'tatenrentsr and masterg
=tatements related to their ggmnastic =tli11 performance
(eitl-rer a balance beam routine or a series of ggmnclEtic
'tumbling skills). The trainin€ instruments consisted of
compositeg of these l ists that uere incorporated into masterg
and coping scripts. The sutbiects utti l ized the instrutments
follorrling the cassette listening schedule (APPendi:.r D). The
treatment lasted f or 3 u,eel::s immediatelg pr ior to tl-re test
sess i ons,
Eethcd qf Dai,a CqJ.lestj.qu
The f reshman and sophornore phgsi ca1 educat ion stutdents
enrtrlled in either a 
=tutnts and turmbling 'fr ggnrnastic
apparatuts class completed the PAtl and SCAT prior to the start
of the training period. The stutdents comPleted the CSAI-2
bef ore the f irst class session of each ueeh: durr ing the 3-'.seeli
train ing per iod and immediatelc pr ior to tl-re teEt sessions.
Conrpetitive state an:riietg utss1 thereforer assesEed tl-r ree
tinres duringthe treatment period and tuice .jurst prior to the
test EEssions.
Ssncins trt DaIa
Tl're CSAI-I uras scored and necorded f or the 3 treatment
uJeel:: s and the tuo test sessions.
Ir.eatmeui at DEte
The data from the three treatnrent and tulo test 
=essions
u,ere averagedr Eraphedr and compared to assess urhether
'treatment and control groutps di'Ff ered trn three component= of
2B
competitive state anxietc.
intraindividual 1g.
The data u,ere also examined
Suooanc
Sr-rb.jects for this studg urere 12 freshman and sophomore
phgsical education students enr^olled in either a stunts and
tumbl ing or ggmnastics apparatuts cIass. Fol lotrling the
administration of pretreatment questionnaires (PAQ and SCAT)
to match the 6 treatment sub.jects and 6 control subiects for
their predisposition to be anxious in competitive situations
and their perceived ggmnastic abilitc and sLrtrcessr treatment
sub.jects underulent an educational session. The treatment
sub.jects u,ere asked to construct lists of anxietg Producing
situationsr coping statementsr and masterg statements of
their ggmnast i c sk i I I perf ormaflEEl=i. These l ists urere
conrbined to create the composite rtasterg and coping rehearsal
scripts used bc the treatment subiects.
Treatment sub.jects Iistened to the masterg and coping
dialogue tapes f ol loruing the cassette l isten ing schedule f or
the 3-ueek period immediatelg prior to the test sessions.
During the training and test sessionsr surbJects' competitive
state anxietg uras assessed. The data u,ere pecorded and the
treatment and control sr-tb.jects' data u,ere comparedr both
betuleen groups and intraindividuallgr for significant changes
in competitive state anxietg levels.
Cl-raPter 4
AI.JALYSIS t]F DATA
Th is cl-rapter presents tl-re data tl-rat u,ert trol lected f or
the three treatnrent and tuo test sElssions' Ltsing the CSAI-I.
The CSAI-: data consisted of trognitive u,trrrgr sotrratic r.rJot^Flt r
and self-conf idence stra1e5r trorrPrising tromPetiti'ue state
Arlir:t ietC. Tl-re data rJere assessed for the five trials betueen
the treatment and control groutPs. In additionr this chaPter
e.".{anrines the data intraindividual 1g.
Er.pup Data Asses=urenl
Treatnrent and control st-tbiects' scores tr,erE averagedr
grapl-redr and compared for the three categories of comPetitive
state anr': iEtC. These scores urere col lected on 3 treatment
and i test dags, Data for the three asPects of comPetitive
state Bnrr:r ietgr over the five sessionsr of the CSAI-: are
i l lurstrated in Figures 1r Ir and 3'
The fir^st cstegorg u,ag cognitive u,orrg. The treatnrent
group shouled a sl ight r iser f rom ',:'-.'.4O to 13.33r bef ore hhe
test and then a decrease to 19.OO for the test sessions. The
control subjects 
=houed a decreaser from :1.57 to 1?.OOr
af ter the f irst treatment session and then no change r-rnt i 1
the 
=econd test dag ulhere there u,as a decrease to 15.57. The
'hreatment groutp uras slightlc Iess than 1 point above tl-re
control group on the first treatment dac. The tr^eatnrent
grc:uF remained higher thror-rghourt tl-re EeEEionsr €rding 4
points h igl-rer on the second test session.
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The second cateEorg u,as somatic uorrg. Tl-re treatment
grr:up sl-roured a 
=1igl-rt decreaser f rorr 17. OO to 15 " 50: bef cre
the first test session. A sharp increaEe of 5 pointE, to
tO.5Or uJBE recorded for the first test session. The seccnd
test session shoued a 6-point drop to 14. 
=O. The control
group strores decreased sI ightlc less tl-ran 3 pointsr f rom
1'5. 33 to i3. 4Er af ter the f irst treatment session and tl-ren
i^errained at appro:.':imatelg the same 1eve1 throur€h the test
seEEions. The treatnrent groutp u,aei sl iehtlc less than 1 point
l-righer than the control groutp f or the f irst treatment
session. The treatment group remained l-righer than tl-re
control groutp uith a Eeparation of over 7 Points on the first
test dac and ending:.'' points higher on the second test dag.
Ttre third categorg, uas self-conf idence. Tl-re treatment
group shor.rred a steadg increase (e:r,:trEPt for the third
treatnrent session r.uhere tl're strore i!,aE constant ui th the
previours 
=core ) r f rom L4. b7 to ':'0. 67r throLtgl-rout the
'Lreatment per iod. The control sr-tbiects shoued an increaser
f rom i':'.5tr to 16.33r in the treatnent sessions and then a
decl ine of almost 5 poin t= to :1.4O in the turo test Eessions.
The treatmen t groutp u,as sl iehtlc less than B points louler
th;rn tFre control groutP f or tl're 1st treatment dac. Tl-re
treatnrent groutp increased rrrh i 1e the control group decreased
dutring the test sessions to end up less than l point beloul
hhe control grourp on the last test dac'
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Individual Daia A==es=meni
Treatment Subiect JE shoured an in i t iaI droP of 3 points
for trognit ive u,orrg f rom treatrnent Dag 1 to treatnrent Dac :.
JE's trognitive uJorrg increased bu 6 Points franr treatment Dag
: throLrgl'r the first test 
=ession and decreased 4 points for
the second tegt 
=ession. Her =onratic uJtrt^rg shoued the same
pattern tr.ritlr an initial drop and then an increase for tl-re
test seEEion=. The 
=elf-confidence comPonent sFr ouled an
initial increase of 3 points from treatment Dag 1 to
treatment Dac ! and then a decrease of 7 Points bc the second
test session. The data indicate that the cognitive
intervention program did not uork for this test sutbiect.
In contrast r JE's control sutb-iect r l"lSr shoured a decrease
of g points in cognitive urorrg from'treatnrent Dac 1 to test
Dag 1, urith a l-point increage on the second test session.
The slrb.ject shoued a sl ieht increase in 
=omatic tr,orrg and
then a decrease throush the test sessionsr utith the
f luctr-ration being onlg 4 points. SeIf -conf idence gradutal Ig
increased 5 pointsr e:.rcePt on tlre second test session ul-rere
it decreased 4 points.
The second treatment sr-tb'ject r ETr 5l-rouled an increase in
trognitive u,orrg of 13 points frorn tlre first treatment session
throngl-r tl-re f irst test session and then a droP of 6 points
for tl-re Eecond te=t 
=e=Eion. Tl-re somatic urorrg data shoured a
sI iSl-rt f 1r-rsturation in tl-re treatment sessions uitl'r an overal l
increase of 3 pointsr f ol louled bU e li-point increase f or the
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first test session and a l3-point droP for the second test
session. Tl-re self-confidence comPonent shouJed great
fIr-tctutation, The scores rose for the second treatment
session and for the first test sessionr uhereas theg
decreased for the third treatment session and second test
*sesEion. The strores aI l remained rrli th in a 3-point range f or
the 
=e1f-confidence component. The data indicate that the
trogn i t ive intervent ion program di d not uor[:: f or th is sLtb"ject.
CorlParativel日, ET's control「:atc卜: s卜:oued an initial
decrease in ⊂口9nitive uorrり, f orrl t「le treatment Daり l to
treatrlent Da9 ■, and then rerlained the sarle For t「le la t
treatnent session and the test session in uhi⊂h she uas
involved.  The s●rrlati c uorrりincreased frorl treatrlent Daり 1
to treatITlent Daリ ユ and fron treatnent Daり 3 to test Daり 1,
bLtt inVolved an increase of onlり 3 points.  T卜:e self―
confidence cDrrlPOnent shoued a de⊂rease f 3 Points frorl t「le
treatrlent to the test sessions.
The t卜lird treatrrlent sLlbjeCt, MT, shoued a droP in
c口9nitive uorrり of 14 Points over the dЦration of t卜le
investigation.  MT did shou a slight rise in c口9nitive uorrリ
for the third treatrlent session but then a decrease for the
test sess■on .  丁he sorlatic uorrり sc口res shoued a decrease of
5 Points for treatrrlent Daり i and rerl ined trle sarle for
treatrlent Dal」 3, a 7-Point rise f口r trl irst test session
and a decrease of 9 Points for t卜le secorld test session口  T卜:e
self―⊂onfiden⊂ corlponent sh口ued an in⊂rease of 5 Points
during the three treat;nent sessions. The first test
l^EVEaIed a l-poi.nt drop and then an increase of 
= 
po
tire second test session. The data indicate that tl-re
cognitive intervention program aided thi= treatment
in romFetitive state an:,{: ietg management in tl-re areas
cognitive u,oFrg and self-conf idence.
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session
ints for
sutb.j ect
of
Comparativelgr MT's control sLtbiectr AHr Provided data
for the treatment sessions onIg. The trclgnitive ultrrrg
tromPonent score droPped from lE to I Foint=n ? Point= being
'the lorrlest sctrre on the inventorgr for the last treatnrent
ges=ion. AH'= somatic uJorru strores also droPPed fronr 1:
points trn treatment Dac 1 to q points on treatment Dac 3r
also the loulest strore on the inventorg. 5e1f-confidence
increased from:'5 pointsr for treatment Dags l and Ir to 35
points for treatment Dag 3r 36 being tl-re l-righest score on the
inven torg .
Tl-re for-trth treatment sr-tb.jectr DP, shoued a 1-point
increaEe in cognitive rJoprg for the second treatment session
and then a steadg decrease of 7 points throur€h the Eecond
test 
=ession. Her somatic u,orrg scores shor.led an increase of
5 troints for the second treatnrent session and then a deci-ease
of EJ points throurgh the 
=econd test session. The sel f -
confidence tromponent remained urniform for the treatment
sessions and 'Ll-ren increased forthe tu;o test segsions. These
Cata indicate th.et the cogniti're intervention strategies
aided the treatnrent surb'1ect in competitive state an:,,:ietU
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management in the area of cognitive u,orrg and self-
confidence.
CorrIParat ivellJりDP's c●ntr●1 5LlbjeCtり SM, Shoued a ■―
Point flLICtuation over the five sessions f●r ⊂o日n tive uorrョ.
3M increased 51i口「lt lョ in ⊂口9nitive uorrり  for the treatrlent
sessions and declAeased sli9htlり for t「le test sessiona  SM's
sorr!atic uorrlJ 5COreS decreased bり 8 Points throLtヨhOLtt the
treatrlent and test sessions.  T卜:e self―⊂onfidence ⊂口rIPonent
■n⊂reased for the second treatrlent sess■on nd then de⊂reas d
for the t「lird treatrlent session and the test session, bLt t
on ll」f l Ll⊂tLlated bり 3 POints.
The f if th treatment sutb"ject; l'tPr shoured a sl ieht
increase of cogn i t ive u,orrg f or the th ird treatnrent session
and then a decrease of B points for the tuo test sessiong.
!{P' s somat i c u,orrg scores decreased f ronr the second treatment
=ession to tl-re th ird bc 3 pointsr increased bg 6 points for
the finst test sessionr and decreased bc: points for the
second test session. The self-confidence component stea.diLg
increased 1O points fronr tl-r e second treatnrent 
=ession to the
second test session.. Tl're data indicate that the trognitive
j.ntervention program aided tl'ri= treatment sutbJect in
compet i t i're state en:.,: ietg nranagement in the aFeas of
cognitrve u.,orrg and self-conf idence.
Comparativelgr liP'= contrsl sr-rb-iectr LE; sl-rouled a slight
decrease o'F 3 points f or cogn i t ive uorrg through the
treatnrent sessions and Etaged r-rniform for the test sessionE.
3g
LE's somatic u,orrg scores dropped bc 4 points for the second
'Lreatment sesEion and then remained relativelg utnifornr for
the rest of the treatment and test sessionsr uith a l-point
'Flutctutation. Tl-re self-confidence tromponent staged uniform
throughourt the treatnrent and test Eessions.
Tl-re siuth treatment 
=ubiect' liSr shoued a decrease for
the trognitive u,orrg corrponent of l point fer the tl'rree
'treatment sessions, The strore Cropped B points from the
third treatment session to the fir=t test session and then
increased 6 poinl:= for tl're second test session. Sornatic
uJe,-'rg Ecores increased 3 points for the second treatment
session and then decreased 13 points for the third treatnrent.
The test 
=essions' Etrores rosel 4 points for the first and
decreased 6 points for the second. The self-confidence
Etrores increased 
=teadilg :E points over the five recording
seEEions. The data indicate that tl-re trognitive intervention
prtrgram aided this treatment sutbject in managing trorTrpEtitive
=tate an:riietg in the area of sel f -conf i dence.
KS's c口ntro1 5Ltbje⊂t, CP・9 shoued a steadョdecrease of
Eo9nitive worrりand 5o「lat i⊂ uor rlJ.  Co9nitive worrり decr●ased
5 Points and sorlatic uorrり de⊂reased ワ Points.  CP・ 5houed a
Цniforr1 5⊂口re for self―⊂onfidence with onlョ a slig「lt in⊂rease
of ■ Points on the last test sess■on.
Surrmaec
The groLrp data in di cate that there rdas ntr sign r f i cant
clec: ease in competitive 
=tate Bn]riietc. The research
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hgpothesisr that surb-jects r-tsing masterg and coping rehearsal
trli 11 be louer in competitive state an::tietg than control
surbjects prior to a ggnrnastic performance test; trJES reiected.
The individural data indicate that there u,ag no
significant decrease in competitive state an:riietc. Ttrlo of
the treatment sub.jects (JE and ET) did not shout a decrease in
competitive state an].::ietg. Three treatment surb*jects (l"lTr DP'
and NP) shorrred a El ieht decrease in cognitive u,orrH and an
increage in self-confidencer and one treatnient sutbject (l(5)
shoued an increase in self-confidencer all of rrlhich indlcated
that the cognitive intervention Prograrr mag have aided tl're
=urbjects in these aspects of comPetitive state an:<ietc.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSII]N OF RESULTS
Th i= invest igat ion used masterg and coping rel'reargaI r as
desrcibed bu Rotel la et al. ( i9B3) to lourer competitive state
an:.,:ietg of colLege fenrale phggical education str-rdents dutring
train ing f or and immediatelc pr ior to a ggmnast i c sk i 1 I
perforrrance. This chapter provides a discurssion of the
resu] ts of the treatnrent and control groutps' CSAI-: Ecores
for the three components of competitive state Brtr:t ietc. Tlris
chapter also analuies treatment subjects' resutltsr both
intraindividurallg and in comparison ulitl-r matclring control
surb .jects.
Tl-re group resutl ts f or the treatment and control groups
u,ere averagedr graphedr and compared for the tFrFee cclmponent=
of compet i t ive state an:ltietg. The resul ts indi cated tl-rat
there uas no significant decrease in competitive state
an:l:: ietg aE a resul t of the masteru and coping rehearEal
progt^anr. This f inding led to the rejection of tl-re reseai ch
hgpothesis tl-rat Etated that snb.jects using masterg and coping
rehearsal strategiEs rr.riII be louer in competitive state
Bnrr:r ietgr than control sutb.jectsr prior to a gHnrnastic
performance tegt.
The f irst categoru of conrpet itive state an:::ietg uas
':ogn i t i ve uJorrg. Tl-re treatment Eroutp remai ned urn i f ornr dr-rr i ng
'the first tuo treatment sessions and increased sligl-rtlc prior
to the third test 
=ession. Imnrediatelc Frior to tFre first
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test session there uJas a decrease in cognitive uJorrgr uhicl-r
cont inuted throutgh the second test session. The utge of tl're
ctrgnitive intervention pt^ogt^anr nrag have cautsed tl're treatrnent
grouF to anticipate the stlill performance test and to
heighten their anxietg dutri;-rg tl-re treatment sessions.
I-loulever r inrmediatei u pr ior to the str i 1l perf orrrance test the
treat;rrent surb.ject= had louler trt:gnitive u,ort^g becautse of tl-re
masl-erg and coping rehearsal prograrn"
The control subiects (rrlho did not r^eceive ang outtside
in'tervention ) shorrred an inrmediate, droP of j.b7 for the second
treatment session and remained the same for treatment =ession
I and test session 1 . Their in i t ial cogn i t ive u,Errg score
rrrag have been a result of the administration of the CSAI-::'.
Complet ing tl're CSAI-! f or the f irst t inre rlrag have heiel-rtened
their cognitive rrlorrgr burt sr-rbsequtent administrations of this
inventor U dinrinished this effect. The unifornr scores for the
last trrlo treatnrent segsions and tlre f irst test Eession agrees
rrrith trrevior-rs research on competitive Etate Bnrr:i ietc. Co:":
( 1985) r Liebert and l"lorri= ( 1967) r and Martens et al. ( 1983)
aI 1 f ound that cogn i t ive u,orrg di d not increase pr ior to
competition.
Both grtrLrps ei::per ienced a drop f or the second test
=eEsion. This mag have been caused bc the reali=ation tl-rat
the sl':i 11 perf ormance uas not as dif f icurlt as anticipated.
If the subjects did not perceive the performance as belng
.in:l:: ietg provokingr then e:]::petrtedIg tl-re trognitive u,orpg El-rourld
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be l ou,er .
Comparing the tuo groupsr the control groutp had less
cognitive u,t:t^rg than the treatment 9roup. {:)nt e:'lPlanation
f or the treatment grourp's higher level of cognitive urorrg uJas
their desire to ma.qim i re their perf orrnancE on th is sI* i 1 I
testr BS shoun bc tl-reir volutntarg participation in the
ctrgn i t ive intervent ion program. The control groutp di d not
perceive aB mutch a threat from the outcome of the ggmnastic
strill performance and subsequentlg chose not to Participate
in the ctrgnitive intervention program. This is shoun
throughourt the data.
The second categorg of competitive state an:l::ietg u,as
somatic u,orrg. The treatment group shouled a decrease for the
'th ird treatment session and then an increase of 5 points f or
the first test session and a decrease of h points for the
second test session. The data Eeem to indicate thatr
althougl'r the treatnrent groutp uras cognitivelc uot^ried on the
last treatment dacr theg uere not somatical lg urorried. On
the f irst test dag the treatment gt^oLrp shorued an increase
that agrEes ulith previor-rs research f indings ( Co:,:r 1985 i
Liebert & Morrisr Lg67; Martens et aI.r 1983) that somatic
uorrg tends to increase immediatelg prior to competition.
The &-point dpop f rom the f irst test session to tl're second
mag indi cate tl-rat the surb.jects di d not perceive tl're stl i 11
performance test to be as difficurlt or threatening as
initial 1c anticipated.
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The control group shoued a drop of slightlc less than
3 points from the first treatment 
=ession to the second and
then rernained at appro::{inratelg the Eame level throughoutt the
test sessions, Their initial somatic u,orrg strore rnag l-rave
been a resurlt of the administration of the CSAI-':'.
Complet ing the CSAI-: f or the f irst t ime rrag have heightened
their somatic u,orpu (gimilar to'their initial l-rigl'rer
trogniti.ve uorrg ) r burt sutbsequent administrations of this
inventorg diminished this effect.
Tl're 1acl,; of an increase trn the first test sessionr
contrarg to reseachers' f indings ( Co:,*:r 1985 i Liebert &
l"lorrisr t967 i I'lartens et a1. r 1983) that sol'.ratic u,orrg tends
to incrFase immediatelg Prior to a coffrPetitionr also
indicates 1itt1e concern bc lihe control groutP f or the outtcome
of the ggnastic performance test. l{arteroliotrs and Gi11
( 1987 ) f or-rnC th is to be true f or sutbiect= involved in a
pegboard tasl:. In their sturdg thec concluded that tl-re
sr-tb*ject-= di d not perceive the tasi,: as threaten ing and;
theref orer did not shouJ the 
=tate an:.:: ietg that u,as e:l::pected.
Compar ing the tuo groLtps 
=hous that tl-re control group
did not demonstrate the somatic urorrg that research sutggests
ghoutl d octrLtr. Tl-re treatment groutp'E data agreed rrli th Cox
(1985)r Liebert and I'torri= (1967)r and Martens et aI. (198J)
rrrho found that somatic u,orrH increases inrmediatelc prior to
comtret i t ion.
Tl're th ird categorg of cofirtret i t ive state an:":ietU rJaE
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sEl f 
-conf i dence. The treatment grouP revealed lorrr sel f -
ronfidence on the first administration of the CSAI-:. This
indi cated the treatment surb.jectE' reason f or volurnteer ing f or
'l:he trognitive intervention Prtrgrarr. Theg did not feel self-
confident about the ggmnastic situtation thec u,ere in. The
treatment sub.jects e:'+hibited a steadg increase of self-
conf i dence t|rroughoutt the treatment and test E,e5,5ions. The
increase mag indicate the treatment sutbiects' feelings of
having prepared sufficientlg and being confident in their
abi 1i tc to perf orm at tl-re nra:)::imum of their ggmnasti c s[':i 11
1eve1.
The ⊂ontro1 5ubje⊂ts a150 el■「libited an increase for the
treatrrlent sessions but eIPerienced a decrease in self―
⊂onfiden⊂e for botrl test sessions.  The ⊂ontro1 5LlbjeCts rlaリ
have given themselves a "falsem sense of self―confid ⊂e
concerning the sklll Perforrrian⊂e test, telli g themselves
trlat thelJ uere prePared to handle the sLill Perforrlance test.
The anlietリ ロf the test se5SiOnS dispelled the false
confiden⊂e and the sc口res de⊂r ased for both trle first and
se⊂ond test se55■OnS.
Comparing the tuo groups: tl-re treatment sutb.jects started
E points belorrr the control sutbJects. P'oth groutps increased
in self-confidence dutring the treatment sessions. The
treatment groutr continured to increase in self-confidence
dur ing the test sessions rrlh i 1e the control grourF decreased.
The treatnrent grourp finished less than l point less than the
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trontrol grouF. The treatment grouP's increase dutring the
test sessions nright indicate the trtrgnitive intervention
program'E effects.
To Euthject ivelg assess and discuss the inf lutence of
individural Ecores on the resutlts of the stutdg,r tl-re
individutals u.rere grouped into three categories. The first
categorg inclurded those athleteg uho felt slightlc
=utccess'Futl r had a sl ightlg higher than average leveI of
abilitgr and had a moderate level of comPetitive trait
qafltr,t ietc. The second group inclutded those ath letes rrlho f e1t
sIi9ht19 less than median level of successr had a Perceived
median IeveI of abilitcr and had a higher level of
competitive trait an:'lietg than the first grouP. T[e third
'group inclurded those athletes urho felt a loul 1evel of
st.tccesgr had a loul Ievel of abilitcr and revealed Ioul
competi tive trait an:r':ietu.
Ttrlo treatment sutbiects (JE, ET) met the criteria fop the
f irst categorg. These tuo surbJects revealed ppeviours success
scores of 1o (JE) and 19 (ET) outt of 25; pertreived abilit!,
strores of Ji outt of 45i and SCAT Ectrres of :O (JE) and 15
(ET) ourt of 38. P.oth treatment 
=utbjects shorrled an increase
in trognitive rrrorrg for the first test 
=ession and tl-ren a
decrease for the second test 
=ession. Their sonratic rr,orrg
strores decreased after the first treatment session and tlren
increased tfrrclLrgl-r tl-re first test ses=ion rrlith a decrease for
the 
=econd test session. Their self-confidence scores rxere
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inconsistent. JE shoued a sl ieht increase f or tl-re second
treatment session and then a decrease throutgl-r the rest of the
EesEionsr uhereas ET shouled a flurcturation for each segsion
either increasing or decreasing urithin a 3-point range. The
louer cognitive and somatic ulorrg for tl-re treatment sessions
trrau represent tl-re inf lLrence of their PrevioLtE sLrctress and
pertreived abilitg. Tl-reir increase of cognitive u,orrg on the
'First test dag mag shou their predisFosition to be an:liious in
competitive situtations. This increase of cognitive and
Eorratic rJtrrrg ulith either a decrease (JE) or fl.uctuating
trl-ranges (ET) in self-confidence shout tl'rat the ctrgnitive
intervention program did not uJor[:: for tl-r ese sr-tbiects.
The matching control subiects had a decrease of
cognitive u,orrg over tlre treatnrent and test sessions. Tl're
control subJects did not shotrl a change in somatic rrlorrg of
more than thr^ee points. Sel f 
-conf i dence increased f or JE' s
control sub.jectr u,hereas it ulent douln sl ightlg f or ET's
control Eurbject. Tl-re control st-tbjects' scores indi cate that
theg di d not f eel a threat aboutt the ourtcome of the str i I I
trerfornrance test. If there is no perception of threatr then
sub*iects rrli 11 not e:i{per ience the same degree of an:}{ietu as a
sub'ject urho pepceives the si tutat ion as threaten ing
(tiarteroliotis & Giltt t987).
The data indi cate that sutb.jects rr.ri th some previor-ts
successr trlho rePort a higher than average level of pertrEived
abilitgr and are relativelg an:r{ic}Lrs in competitive sitLtations
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urill not be aided bc masterg and coping reheargal as
presen ted in ttr i s stt-tdH.
Three treatment sr-rhiects (ltPr DPr MT ) rnet the cr i ter ia
for tl-re 
=econd categorg. These three sutbiects had Previouts
<sLrccesE scorEs of 1= (i\P) r 11 (DP) r and 13 (t'lT) outt of :5:
Perceived abilitc scores of :3 ([iP) r ']i (DP) r and 77 (l'lT) outt
of 45; .end SCAT strores of :3 (ltP), 36 (DP)r and:6 (l"lT) outt
of 30. The three treatment sutbiects shorrred a decrease of
trognitive u,trrrg and an increase of 
=eIf-confidence througl'roLtt
the treatment and test Eessions. The sr-rbiects' sonratic troPl^g
Etrores differed in that KP and MT shoued a decrease in the
treatment sessions and then an increase in the first test
session roith a decrease in the second test ses=ion. DP
shorrred an increase in the second treatment session and then a
decrease in the last treatment session and the tuo test
Eessions. The data indi cate that tl're masterg and coPing
rel-rearsaI program did aid these sutbiects in competitive state
an:l:: ietg mana€enrent in the areas of cognitive u,orPg and self-
confidenee. The median level of perceived EuccesE and
abi 1 i tg riri th a h igher SCAT scorE n ight shotrt that the
trognitive inter.rention program uJill assist these tgpe of
athletes uith trognitive u,orrg and self-confidence. Tl're
=omatic u,trrrg differences betuleen the treatment surb.Jects can
be e:,,:plained bc the cognitive intervention program not
inclurding a somatic component. The treatment surb.jects
revealed indivi dual i:ed responses r.rli. thor-rt the nranagement
4E
techn i qutes.
The control subJectg for HP and DP shouled a f lutctutation
of 3 or less points for trtrgnitive u,orrg uith NP's control
decrea=ing 3 points and DP's control sutbiect increasing I
points over the treatment sessions and decreasing 1 point for
the test seEsion. Eoth control sutbjects decreased in somatic
u,orrg and i^enrained relativelu uniform for EeIf-confidence.
The control sub;iects revealed a decrease in competitive state
an:]:: ietg that does not agree rrlith previous research.
Researchers ( Co:,.rr 1995 i Liebert & Morr isr L967 i Hartens et
aI.r 1983) stated that trognitive u,orrg and self-confidence
renrain utnchanged prior to comPetition ulhile somatic urorPg
ui11 increase. The control subjects decreased in sonratic
urtrrru for the gumnastic skiII performance' This indicates
that the control sutbiects in this group did not interPret the
test aE threatening andr thereforer did not shouJ competitive
state an:,rietg. The third matching control sub.ject did not
participate in the ggmnastic performance test and her Eitrores
f or the last treatnrent session indi cate her lrnouledge of
this. She scored the loulest possible scclre on trognitive and
somat i c rr,oprg and the h ighest possi ble Ecol^e on sel f 
-
confidence.
The data indicate that subjects urith a median leve1 of
previor-ts success and pertreived abi 1i tg and a h ieh
predi sposi t ion to be an::r:ioLts in comFet ive si tuat ions ui I I be
aided bc rrasterg and coping rehearsal in decreasing ctrgnitive
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uorrり and increasing self―E口nfidence.
()ne treatrlent sLlbje⊂t (卜ヾS)belonged in the third groLtp.
Thi5 5Ltbje⊂ had a prevloLtS SuCcess score of 5 out of ■5; a
per⊂eived abilitり score of 15 oLtt Of 45i and a SCAT score of
l■ out of 30.  KS's co9nitive uorrlJ decreased for the first
test session and t卜len in⊂reased for the second test sessionロ
The sorlati⊂ uorru scoreS decreased on the last treatrrlent daり
and then lncreased for the first test ses5■On and decrea d
for the second teLt session.  The self―⊂onfidence s⊂口r s
increased steadillJ from the lou●st s⊂ore p●ssib e to a 20-
Point in⊂rease.  The data indicate that masterり and ⊂oPin9
re卜:earsal aided her self―confid nce.  The decrease and then
increase in ⊂o9nitive uorru for the test se5510■S indicate
that s卜le anticiPated the skill Performance test as bein9 1ess
anHietl」 ProvoLing than it uas.  This e卜(Plains the de⊂ rease of
⊂o9nitive uorrりf口r the second test se55iOn.  丁he 50rrlati c
worru in⊂rease for the first test session agrees uith
researc卜: that 50rlatic l」orrり uill in⊂rease prior to a
⊂0「IPetitionロ
The matching control subject steadilc decreased in
cognitive and somatic ulorrg over the treatment and test
Eessions. Her self-confidence remained uniform r-rntil tl're
second test sesgion ulhere it increased ! points. The
decrease in sonratic u,orrg indicated that this control sr-rb.ject
did not Perceive the outtcome of the skiIl performance teEt as
threatening and did not reveal competitive state anxietc.
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Tl-re data indi cate that subiects uli th lctrl Previot-ts
ELitrtreEEr lour perceived abilitcr and 1or.rl comPetitive trait
an:,': ietg ui 11 be aided bU nrasteru and coping rehearsal in
increasing seI f-conf idence.
Eecautse tl're masterg and coPing rehearsal Program ir,ag not
individual i=edr the treatment sutbjects nrag not have been
=atisfied urith the prograrr. A dissatifaction uith the
program u-routld cauEe the treatment sutbiects to be unmotivated
in its use. The lack of rnotivation to Ltse the Program uoutld
redurce the subiects' abi l itc to e:r::Perience the potent ial
changes. Averill ( 1973) agreed uith this r.r.rhen he stated tl'rat
a cognitive strategg Program mutst be Personali:ed and meet
individural's needs to be ef f ective.
Surroarg
The directional hcpothesisr Etating that sr-tbiects utsing
rrragteFg and coping rehearsal rr.ri11 PeveaI louler comPetitive
state an:l':ietu than control surb.jects prior to a ggmnastic=
's['. i 11 perf ormancer uras reiected. The treatnrent grouP
resultsr even tl-r oLrEh thec u,ere hieher in comPetitive 
=tate
rafllr{ietgr did reveal a. decrease in c[]gnitive u,orrg and an
increase in 
=eIf-conf idence. The treatnrent groups increase
in somatic r.rlorrg revealed bC the data prior to the first test
session agreed uith previous f indings ( Co:,{r 1985 i Liebent &
l'lorrisr 1967; Martens et a1. r 1993) that somatic uronrg tends
to increase prior to competition.
Tl-re control grolrp revealed less conrpet i t ive state
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an:':: ietg f or the ggmnastic ski 11 Perf ornrantre. Tl-re lac[,: of
increase prior to the first test session for sornatic tr,orrg
indicated that the control BroLtP did not feel a threat for
the ourtctrrrre of the ggmnastic st:i 11 perf ormance.
!{arterol iotis and Gi 11 ( 1987) stated that sutb-jects uho do not
perceive a task as tl-rreatening rli 11 not e:':hibit the
phuEiological comPonent of tromPetitive state anxietg.
The indivi dr-ta1 resul ts f or the treatment subiects shoued
an increase in cognitive and somatic uroPru and a decrease or
no chafiEe in se]f-confidence for 2 subiects; a decrease of
cognitive uJorru and an increase of self-confidence for 3
treatnrent sutb-iectsi and an increase of self-confidence for
1 treatment sub.ject. Thereforer the masterg and coPing
rehearsal program seenred to aid 4 sutbiects i; one or tuo
components of competitive state anrietc.
The treatment sutb.tects' resutlts indi cate that sutbiects
ririth Eome Freviours successr a higher than average level of
perceived abi l itcr and a predisposition to be an:'liot-ts in
competitive situtations ui11 not be aided bc masterg and
coping rehearsal as presented in this stutdg. St-tbiects trlith a
median leveI of previours EutrtreEs and Pertreived abi 1i tc and a
predisposition to be an:l{ioLrs in competitive siturations ui11
be aided bc rragterg and coping rehearsal in decreasing
cognitive uorrg and increasing self-confidence' Sutbiects
rrlith lour previouts sLtctressr Iotrl Pertreived abi l itcr and lotrt
rompet i t ive trai t an:,,:ietc uri I1 he ai ded bc masterg and coPing
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reheapsal in increasing self-confidence.
TFre control surb.iects' individual results reinforced tlre
gt^oup results that these subiects did not feel a threat frorn
the anticipated ourtcorne of tl-re gumnastic performance test
andr thereforer did not manifest the PhcEioIogical comPonent
r:f compet i t ive Etate afl:.:t ietc.
Finallョ, t「lere are tuo deficiencies in ttle masterり and
coPing rehearsal Prograrls.  The first deficienclJ in the
rlasterり and coPing rehearsal Pro9rarl l」as t卜:e la⊂L of a
50「rlati c corlPonen t.  This was revealed in the grouP and
individLtal data bり the increase in somatic uorrlJ for all bLtt
l treatment subje⊂t.  A se⊂ond deficiencり s a lach of
per50nali=ation of the clo9nitive intervention Pro9ramヮ uhi⊂h
maり have prevented competitiv● state an}`ietu managerlent for
ヒreatment subjects to take placeロ
Chaptしr 6
SUHMARY, C(1'NCLuS10NS, AND REC(1)MMENDATI●NS FO
FUR'IHER STUDY
SuBEaEc
This 
=turdg assessed the effectiveness of nrasterg and
coping rehearsal in louering comPetitive state an:qietg Prior
to a gurrnast i c Ek i 11 perf ormance. The sutbiects ir,ere 1:
freghman or soPhomore Fhusical edutcation students enrolled in
either a stunt= and tumbling or ggnrnastitr aPParatus class (6
of rrl-rom volunteered to participate in the cognitive
intervention proEralrr ) .
AI I trlass members tromP1eted a SCAT and PAQ. The 6
treatment sr-rb'iects uere matcl'red to 6 sturdents ulith comParable
scclres. The treatment sutbjects utnderulent a training session
that included an explanation and e:qamPles pf masterH and
coping rehearsal. Ne:',: tr tl-r e treatnrent Er-rbiects ir,ere aslled to
create lists of an:tietg Producing situationsr coPing
=tatementsr and masterg statements related to their ggnrnastic
skil1 performance. The training instrument consisted of
composites of these lists that u,erE incorporated into masterg
and troping scripts. The treatment subJects listened to these
scr^ipts f ol lorrling a prescribed l istening schedule.
The students in the classes conrpleted the CSAI-: before
the f irst class session of each uree[,: durr inE the 3-uleelr
training period and imnrediatelc prior to the test EeEsions.
'l'fre CSAI-: uJas scored and recorded for the three treatment
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and turo test sesgiong. The data u,ElrEr then averaged; graPhedr
and compared to assess uhetl-rer treatment and control sr-rb"jects
differed on the three components of competitive state
rrn:r::ietU" Data u,epe also e.'..::amined intraindividuallg.
Group results indicated that there u,as no Eignificant
decrease in state an:l:: ietc. The research hgpothestsr that
surbjects using nrasterg and coping rehearsal uli 11 be lotrler in
competitive state an:.{ietg than control sutbjects prior to a
ggmnastic skill perfornrancer u,as reiected.
The individutal results indicated thatr uhere the
sub.jects had a louler than median level of perceived abi 1i tg
and previous sLrtrtressr ftasterg and coping rehearsal increased
self-confidence and decreased cognitive u,orrg. Houreverr uith
a l-righer than median leveI of perceived abi l itg and ppevior-ts
sLrccessr masterg and coping rehearsal did not aid the
sutbjects. TI-re control sutbiects'resutlts indicated that the
ourtconre of the ggmnastic sltill performance test ir,as not
perceived as a threat andr thereforer theg did no+- manifest
the phgsiological corTrponElnt of state EDrr:r ietc.
The treatment sutbjects shoued increases in sonrat i c u,orrg
immediatelg prior to the test sessions. Somatic u,orr^g uras
caursed bc the lac[.; of a 
=omatic tromponent in the rnasterg and
coping rehearsal program.
Cqnslu=ioos
Tl're resurlts of the str-tdg gielded the fol louing
conclursions:
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1. Sub.jects using masterg and coPing rehearsal
strategies do not significantlc decrease their competitive
state f,rtrriietg r conrpared to control surbiectsr Pr ior to a
ggmnastic skilI performance.
2.  Subjects with louer trlan median leve15 0f Per⊂eived
abilitlJ and previoLtS Su⊂c ss in⊂rease their sel十一⊂onfidence
and decrease their co9nitive uorrJ irlmediatel日 Prio  to a
gりrlnastiE shill performance.
Beseonendations f,on Eur,Lher, Studg
1, A str-tdg should be undertaken ulith a sonratic
componrnt inclurded in the masterg and coPing rel-rearsal
strateg ies.
:. A sturdg shoutld be undertaken urith the masterg and
coping rehearsal strategies individuali=ed for each subiect.
3. A stutdg Ehor-tId be undertal';en ulhich includes an
evaluation of the rrasterg and coping rehearsal strategies bc
'Ehe sub.jects.
4. A larger pool of st-tbjects should be soutght. This
uroutld allou for genet^ali=abilitc of results aE rrlell aE an
assessnrent of the comparative ef fectiveness of nrasterg and
coping rehearsal strategies.
APpendix A
ILLINOIS C●MPETIT10N QUEST10NNAlRE ― FORM A
lrlame I Age: 
--- 
5g;r:l : 
---
DIRECT10NS:  Belou are 50me Statements ab●Ltt hOu per50nS feel
uhen trleu COrrlpete in sPorts and 9ames.  Read each statement
and decide if りou HARDLY―EVER9 or SOMETIMES, or OFTEN feel
this uau uhen J口 corlpete in sPorts and games口  If りoLtr
ch口ice is square HARDLY―EVERヮ bla⊂ken the square labeled A,
if ヨOLlr Ctl●i⊂ed is SOMETIMES, blacken the square labeled Bリ
and if りour choice is ●FTENっ blacken the square labeled C.
There are no right or urong ansuers.  Do not spend too much
time on an9 one statement“ Rerlember to choose the uord that
describes hou りou LtSuallョ feel uhen competing in sPorts and
games.
Har dlリーEver   Sometines    Often
l. Competing against
others is sociallョ
en」0ョablea               [_]A        [_]B      [_]C
i. P・efore l compete I
feel LtneaSu.             [_]A        [_]B      [_]C
3. Before l compete I
uorru about no七
perf口rming uell。         [_]A        [_]B      [_]C
4. I am a 9ood sPortsman
uhen l c●mpete.          [_]A        [_]B      [_]C
5. When l corrlpete l uorrリ
abOLtt maLing nistakes.  [_]A        [_]B      [_]C
6. Befopre l corIPete l am
calm.                    [_]A        [_]B      [_]C
7. Setting a 9oal is
lrIPortant uhen
c●rlpet ing.               [_]ハ        [_]B      [_]C
8. Before l compete 1 9et
a qLteaSu feeling in mリ
stomach.                 [_]A        [_]B      [_]C
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q. Just before tronrPeting
I notice mg heart beats
faster than usual. E-l A t-l B t-l C
10. I like to comPete in
games that demand
considerable phcsical
enerss. E-l A t-l B E-l C
1 1. Before I comPete I
feel relaxed. t-l A t-l B t-l C
1=. Before I comPete I
am nErvoLis. t-l A t-l B t-l C
13. Team sports at^e more
exciting than
individual sPorts. t-l A t-l B E-l C
14. I get nervous
ulanting to start the
same E-l A E-l B t-l C
15. Before I comPete I
usualls get uP tight. t-l A E-l B E-l C
、                        AppendiM P3
PERS●NAL ASSESSMENT QUEST10NNAIRE (FORM C)
Name=______―――――――― ――……………………
Class=_…………… ………………………………………………
Please mark X in the sPaca trlat best represents りour
Pel^50nal asse55ment Of the staterlents.  Example:  If ョoLl
have aluaりs been a successfu1 9ョmnastics student, mark X in
the left hand spaceぅ  if りou have been unsuccessfLll a5 0ften
A5 SLICCeSsful, mark X in the middle sPacett if りou have been
an LIn Su⊂cessfL11 9りrrln as t i⊂5 5tLldent, mark X in the right hand
sPace.
As a gりmnastic5 Student l have been generallョ
SLtCCe55fLtl      __  __  __  __  ―― unSuccessful
Lln■Oticed       __  __  __  一―  ―― rec●9■■=ed
frLtStrated      __  __  __  _―   ―― rewarded
happJ           __  __  _―   ――  ―- 5ad
Lln⊂ertain       __  __  __  ――  ―― COnfident
Mu 9りmnastic abilitu iS
above average beloul average
bad
-- 
good
ri diculed bc
instructors Praised bc instructor
superior inferior
limited broad
pra■sed bリ
others         __  __  __  __  _― ridiculed bu others
en⊂口ura9■ng     __  __  __  __  _― frLIStrating
strong ureak
u,orse than most better than rnost
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Appen di= C
ILLIN●IS SELF―EVALUAT10N QUEST10NNAIRE
Name: Se>r: H F Date:
Directions! A nutmber of statements ulhich athletes have utsed
to describe their feelings before competition are given
beIou. Read each statement and then circle the appropriate
nunrber to the right of the statement to indicate hour gou
feel right nou--at this moment. There are no right or umong
ansuJers. Do not spend too much time on ang one statementr
but choose the ansu,er r-rrh i ch descr i bes gour f eel inqs r ieht
nour.
Not At
All   Somewhat
Moderatelョ  Verり MЦ⊂h
So         So
1.
2.
3ロ
4.
5.
6.
7.
I an concerned
abOLtt thi5
competition.....ロロ.
I feel nervous.....
I feel at ease.....
l have self―doubts.
I feel 」itterり・ 8口■●
I feel ⊂omfortable.
I am concerned
that l mau not do
as uell in this
corrlpetition as I
⊂ould.口"..●■口■●0口●ロ
Mり bodtt feels
tense...口.0●000●●ロ
ワ. I feel self―
confident。.....●●●ロ
1口. I am concerned
about losing。口..。.ロ
11. I feel tense in mリ
s torlach.......口●800
12. l feel secure....ロロ
13. I am concerned
about choLing
Lln der pressure.....
14. Mり bodu fee15
relaxed.800●ロロ●●●●●
15. 1・m confident I
can meet the
crlal lenge.口...口●口●0
1。。 口 .2。...口●000●3.。。..●0●●●4
1。.. 2.口.. ●●●●●3。.ロロ.●●●0●4
1.. 2..口.■●●口●●3。....3●0●●4
1. .....2...。。●口●口●●3.。..。●●●0●4
1.......2.。...00●●口●3.。。..●●■●●4
1.......2.....●ロロ●●●3.。..口●●●●●4
1.....口 .2.....●00●口●3 口..口●0●004
1.口...口.2.....●●●●●●3.。3000000●4
1.ロロ.B..2。....●● 口●33ロロ.。。00●●●4
1....B..23●●3●●口“ 0●3。。.口 .●●●●●4
1● 0●800■2.....●●●● ●3.。..。0●●ロロ4
1..口..口.2.....●口●0 ●3.口.。.000●口4
1。。.口..。2..口.。●●●●ロロ3。。.口 .●●●●●4
1。。.....2。。。..ロロロ●●●3.口.口 .●口●●●4
1.。口.ロロ.2.口..。 00●0●o3.口.。.00●0●4
8.
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16. I'm concerned
abOLtt performing
Poo「1ョロ..口・・・・ ロロ●口●1。.口 "口002。....●● ●●●3.口.口 .●●●004
17. MJ heart is racing.1。...口..2.。. .00●00●3..口..●●●口●4
18. I'm ⊂onfident
about perform■n9
Uell●口3●口●●●B口●0●0013●● ●●●2“..。 .0●●0●●3。。.300●0004
19. 1'm uorried about
reaching mり 9oal...1。.口...2.口.ロロ●口●●●3.。...●■0■04
■0. I feel rrlり 5tOmaCh
sin卜:ing.口..口。。●●●●●1●口●●...2.ロロ.口●●●●●●3.。...●口●●口4
■1. I feel rlentallリ
rela●ed..ロロ.。。.0■●口1.口.。 .口●2.....●●● ●口3.口...●B●口●4
22. 1'm concerned trlat
others uill be
disapp●inted uith
mり performance...口.1。.ロ ロ .●2“ロロロ.B●■日●●3.....●●●0●4
■3. Mu hands are
c l arlmり....,8●●ロロ●●●●1口.....●2.口B..●口●●●3ロロ..。●●口●04
■4. I'm confident
becattse l mentallョ
Pict3ure myself
reaching mり 9oal...1.口.....2.....●口●●0●3。。..。●●●●●4
25. 1'm concerned I
uon't be able tO
concentrate.8●●●●●●10●0.口..2。.口 .●●●●●口3...口.ロロ■004
26. Mョ bodu fee15
tight.。.口 .●●口●●00●01.....●●2 口D● 0● 0●00●3....口●●●●●4
■7. 1'm confident of
coming throЦg
under Pre5Sure..B.。1.3●口●●●2....●●●●●●3...。.ロ ロ●0●4
AppendiH D
CASSETTE LISTENING SCHEDULE
Stunts and Tumbling
Date Tape Choice
4/11
4/1■
4/13
4/14
4/15
4/16
4/17
4ノ18
4/19
4/■0
4/■1
4/■
4/23
4/■4
4/■5
4/■6
4/■7
4/28
Test ing
Test ing
C
C
C
M
C
C
M
C
M
M
C
C
M
C
M
M
M
M = Masterg.国鳳上自ロ f, = Coping.
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